TREVOR PAYNE
On 13 January 2010 it was with unprecedented shock that both family and colleagues heard of Trevor Payne's sudden heart attack a few days short of his 62nd birthday. It occurred whilst sitting at home watching his beloved Tottenham Hotspur.
A product of the grammar school high noon, in his case Davenant Foundation, Trevor qualifi ed from the Royal Dental in 1972. The manner in which dental services were delivered had not changed for 25 years and practitioners still worked in little cottage industries doing their own entrepreneurial thing. Trevor, from the day he qualifi ed, decided not only to join a relatively contented profession but also devote his life in trying to balance the eternal triangle. Trevor saw this as patients, high street practitioners and Whitehall.
Trevor In the continuing education fi eld Trevor was dental tutor at Chase Farm Hospital and managed a budget of quarter of a million for hands-on courses and IT training.
Trevor was at his very best representing colleagues with very different attitudes and values in the now defunct dental service committee. He liked to be on the winning side. Trevor loved dissecting SDR words such as 'normally', 'usually' and his favourite word 'reasonable'. Very often the chair would have to adjourn because Trevor had cited some obscure paragraph in the regulations that no one had ever heard of. Trevor and the respondent dentist would have to leave the room so that either the chair or secretariat could fi nd the relevant paragraph without feeling humiliated.
Invariably Trevor was right. His motto always had been 'preparation, preparation, preparation'.
To understand BDA members like Trevor readers have to ask themselves both how and why? How is easy. Quite simply Trevor did his homework. He simply knew his stuff better than either his committee colleagues or the new breed of managers. Trevor was never a spontaneous debater. He quite deliberately refrained from making the fi rst contribution in any group discussion. Trevor was not one who thought on his feet. He thought before. The trouble was that after he had made his contribution there was not much that could be usefully added. Timing was very important to him.
The why is more diffi cult. Why do members with both happy families and busy practices spend countless hours in the evenings and weekends preparing agendas, writing minutes, drafting reports and reading policy papers? There is certainly no pecuniary interest. The reason for Trevor was that dentistry was more than just fi lling teeth. He liked the big picture, the dynamics and buzz of helping and representing his fellow practitioners. For Trevor it was also so much fun.
The M & H Branch's most sincere condolences are extended to Judith Payne, the three children and their families. EG BRITISH DENTAL JOURNAL VOLUME 208 NO. 6 MAR 27 2010 269
Obituaries should be submitted by email to Kate Maynard at k.maynard@nature.com. All submitted obituaries should be 350 words maximum in length (apart from obituaries for past presidents of the BDA where the length should be 700-800 words). Content of the obituary is down to the individual author, and the approval of the family should be given for the obituary prior to submission to the BDJ.
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